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HAND CRAFTED BELGIAN CHOCOLATE
For all your holiday gifting

www.lechocolatdusavoie.com

From Brantford’s Premier Chocolate Shop.

Now Located At 270 King George Road, Brantford ON

519-751-1119
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COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS
In light of the Pandemic and to help reduce touch points, please follow these guidelines when picking up your copy of BScene!
• Take your copy when you’re about to leave the store
• Try not to handle other papers
• Please Do Not put papers back in the pile (take it home or recycle it when you’re finished)
• And as always, keep washing your hands and wearing your masks!
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BSCENE AROUND
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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community
Guide, showcasing the #BRANTastic features of
Brantford, Brant and Six Nations through engaging
content and with the Best Event Guide in our
community.
BScene is distributed free, every month through
key community partners throughout Brantford,
Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network
of over 500 distribution points including local
advertisers, retail outlets, dining establishments,
and community centres. For a complete list,
please visit bscene.ca
As a community paper and forum for sharing
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers
or distributors unless otherwise stated.
BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason
Freeze. All content © 2021 and all rights to
distribution are reserved by BScene.
ADVERTISING
BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500
drop locations throughout Brantford, Brant and
Six Nations each month. BScene also publishes
unique online content throughout each month
as well as providing the Best Event Guide in the
community. We have an engaged and dedicated
readership who are invested in experiencing what
our community has to offer.
For advertising inquiries, please contact:
Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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Last month we were excited to help launch the #ShopLocalBrantfordBrant campaign
with the Chamber of Commerce Brantford-Brant! Our local businesses are an important
part of our community and we're excited to help showcase them with the Chamber.

BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as possible.
Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printing for years. After its closing,
we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family owned business.
From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and organizations within our

A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce

grand community. Then at the end of the month, we’ll collect any left over papers
for recycling. These papers are recycled through a special fundraising program
with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Hartmanns Canada. Hartmann’s
is a local egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale that turns the papers into
egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store. The money raised through this
fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used
in their Green programs for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting
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3 days instead of one night of Christmas shopping
The Jingle Bell
Market will
run Thursday
November
18th and Friday
November 19th,
from 10 a.m.
till 9p.m. and
on Saturday,
November 20th
from 10 a.m. till
4 p.m.

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com
🔗 roundtablepr.com
For more than a decade, Jingle Bell Night has
marked the kickoff to the holiday shopping
season in downtown Paris. It’s become a tradition
anxiously anticipated by merchants and shoppers
from near and far.
Held on the third Friday of November, businesses
remained open late with tax free shopping deals,
giveaways and a grand prize $500 BIA buck’s
voucher, for a downtown shopping spree.
Like so many traditions marked during the
pandemic, Jingle Bell Night had to be put on hold
last year. But the Paris Business Improvement
Area has pivoted and this year the event has been
re-branded the Jingle Bell Market, reflecting a
three-day shopping extravaganza featuring small
town nostalgia and Christmas sparkle.
“Spreading the event out over three days gives
people more options for when to come, as
opposed to “crunching it all into one Friday night
like it used to be,” said BIA chair Susan Serre.
“We needed to avoid crowds due to Covid, so
people can be safely distanced, but still have the
celebratory Christmas kickoff for shopping,” she
said.

A family favourite, the traditional lighting of the
town’s Christmas tree, takes place on Friday
evening at 7p.m. in the Cobblestone Commons.
Also on Friday night, Mike Yarek Dodge Chrysler
will be on hand with their Dodge “Cram-a-Ram” to
be filled with non-perishable food donations, while
the Paris Firefighters collect new, unwrapped toys
from 4 till 9 p.m. to kick off their annual toy drive.
“I understand the food banks are really low this
year, so we’re hoping people will be generous,”
said Serre.
“We found through Covid the importance of
supporting small, local businesses and this is a
great way for people to do that, which will fit with
their schedules.”
The “pizazz” says Serre, includes a multitude
of sales; some of them tax free, “boodle” bags
including samples, freebies, buy one get one
sales and prizes. And there are lots of great finds
to be had, including everything from seafood to
chocolate and cheesecake.

2019 Photos: Jason Freeze

PHOTOS FROM OUR 2019 JINGLE BELL NIGHT

Submitted photo

POPULAR PARIS JINGLE BELL NIGHT
EVOLVES INTO JINGLE BELL MARKET
Serre’s own Hollow Willow Health Store not only
features supplements, skin care and aroma
therapy items, but also a selection of locally
crafted artisan products including wood-working,
crocheted items, beeswax items and pottery.
The Paris Soapery can also be found within the
Hollow Willow space, not only cutting down on
merchant costs, but also expanding options for
shoppers. Serre says it’s just one example of how
Paris businesses are helping support each other.
“There is everything you could want downtown
and of course there are gift cards as well,” she
said. Stocking stuffers, clothes, art (Paris now
boasts two art galleries) or something from J.M.
Hall the House of Quality Linens.
The Paris BIA has launched a digital campaign to
help highlight all of their business members for
the Jingle Bell Market.
Typically, tourists and shoppers tend to stick to
the main downtown block, but Serre points out
“they’re missing a lot of the gems that are farther
down south or down the cross streets,” including
William, Mechanic and Broadway.
Shoppers can also stop for a bite or a brew at
a number of spots including the Paris Beer Co.
in Wincey Mills. And right across the street at
Mechanic and Broadway where the old Brant
OPP station once stood, they’ll find plenty of free
parking.
“This is crucial for us to make up for all the past
months and we’re hoping that people will stop and
think and not purchase online, while discovering
there’s so much local talent here,” said Serre.

Stock image
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COMMUNITY NEWS & MEDIA RELEASES

A PUBLIC SERVICE FROM BSCENE

Large vehicles:

For updates regarding the County of
Brant’s COVID-19 programs & services:

·
Large vehicles (transport trucks, farm equipment)
may need to use more than one lane when they
enter, drive through and exit a roundabout. Within
the roundabout, they may also need to use the truck
apron.

link www.brant.ca/COVID-19
For updates regarding the City of
Brantford’s programs and services visit:
link brantford.ca/Covid-19
Roundabout Safety in Brant
Submitted Media Release

As a portion of the Rest Acres Road project in Paris
nears completion, the County of Brant would like to
remind motorists, cyclists and pedestrians about
roundabout safety.
“Roundabouts help improve traffic flow by keeping
traffic moving quickly and smoothly,” said Mark Eby,
Director of Infrastructure Services. “Roundabouts
are new to the County and we want you to feel
comfortable and safe. Knowing how to safely use
a roundabout is important as the County continues
to incorporate these into busy areas to effectively
manage a high volume of vehicles.”
Four roundabouts have been installed along Rest
Acres Road in Paris and additional roundabouts are
scheduled for construction.
“Roundabouts are typically safer than traditional
intersections as you travel at lower speeds and
there is less chance for serious crash and injury,”
said Inspector Shawn Nash, Interim Detachment
Commander with Brant OPP. “We join the County in
their efforts to educate the public about roundabout
safety.”
The Ministry of Transportation recommends the
following roundabout tips.
When you approach the roundabout:
·

Slow down

·

Keep to the right of the splitter island

·

Use the correct lane for your intended destination

·
Pay special attention to pedestrians who may be
crossing the roadway
·
Yield to cyclists and any traffic already driving
through the roundabout
·
Stop if there are vehicles already inside the
roundabout and the way is not clear

·

Give large vehicles plenty of room to navigate.

Pedestrians
·
Roundabouts are generally safer for pedestrians
than traditional intersections.
·
Try to make eye contact with the driver of the
approaching vehicle, verifying that they see you and
are prepared to stop before entering the roundabout.
·
Cross the roads that lead into the roundabout one
at a time (cross the road to the splitter island, cross
again when the way is clear).
·
Never cross a roundabout by walking over the
central island.
·

Wait for a gap in traffic. Cross only when it is safe.

Use your right-turn signal

·
If you miss your exit, continue around the
roundabout again and then exit
Emergency vehicles:
·
If you are still outside the roundabout, pull over
to the right, if you can do so safely. Let the emergency
vehicle pass you before you enter.
·
If you are inside the roundabout already, drive
around to your intended exit. Leave the roundabout
completely before you pull over to the right and then
let the emergency vehicle pass you.

Last year, 2,147 people in Brantford and Brant
County were supported by the program. Almost 650
children up to the age of 14 received toys last year.
Based on upcoming changes to government support
programming for COVID the program is expecting
a possible increase in the number of households
supported this year.
Families and individuals who need information about
the program are encouraged to check our website
https://crs-help.ca/foodbank/christmas-baskets/ or
call 519-751-4357 for more information.
Community Christmas Toy and Hamper Program 2021

Everyone entering the Paris Fairgrounds must be
FULLY VACCINATED, wear a MASK, Sanitize hands and
complete CONTACT TRACING.

If you're an experienced cyclist, you can move through
the roundabout the same way you would in a vehicle:
·
Merge into the centre of the vehicle lane before
the bike lane or shoulder ends
·
Stay in the middle of the lane to avoid collisions
with other vehicles exiting to the right.
·
New cyclists should get off their bicycles and
cross the roundabout as pedestrians.
For more information, visit www.brant.ca/
Roundabouts and watch the County of Brant’s social
media for the upcoming roundabout video mini-series.
If you have questions or comments, please contact
Mark Eby, Director of Infrastructure Services at the
County of Brant at 519.44BRANT or mark.eby@brant.
ca.
Christmas Baskets Registration - COVID-19
Submitted Media Release

The Christmas Baskets Program will continue
program changes in light of the COVID 19 pandemic.

November 29th. Access to registration can be found
at https://crs-help.ca/foodbank/christmas baskets/
People without computer access are encouraged to
call us at 519-751-4357 for assistance.

·

“Monetary support will be important for us this year”,
says Vanner. “The program has always relied heavily
on the support of our community. Once again we
are asking the community to help curb the spread
of COVID-19. Making a monetary donation online
will support our efforts to purchase gift cards for
individuals, families and children who will be in need.”
The program is looking to raise $140,000 again this
year.

Cyclists:

·

To exit the roundabout:

The Christmas Baskets program will not be accepting
donations of toys, knitted goods, or other items this
year. Food donations will be accepted by the Brantford
Food Bank.

The Christmas Hamper program is once again looking
forward to helping residents have a great Christmas.
Last year we served approximately 165 families in our
community.

Registration will open on our website on Monday,
November 1st and will end Monday,

·
Don't stop inside the roundabout, except to avoid
a collision

The Holiday Bake Sale will be selling pre-ordered
delicious cookies and squares from the Exchange Café
kitchen on November 27 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
popular Candlelight Christmas Celebration throughout
Saturdays in December will take guests on a one-hour
tour of Bell’s home and the Henderson home lit by the
soft glow of candles and oil lamps. The Exchange Café
and Phone Booth Museum Store will be open for all
events to enjoy a snack or beverage or to purchase
a last minute souvenir or gift. In accordance with
provincial regulations, patrons attending the Exchange
Café will be required to show proof of identification and
proof of COVID-19 vaccination or exemption before
they can enter.

·
There is no traffic signal to control the traffic
moving through a roundabout. This can make it hard
to spot gaps in the traffic where you can cross safely. If
you can, ask someone to help you.

·
Keep to the right of the centre island and drive in
a counter-clockwise direction until you reach your exit
Don't pass large vehicles or change lanes

The program is requesting monetary donations and
donations of $25 gift cards. Gift cards from Walmart
and/or Presidents Choice are encouraged. Monetary
donations can be made at www.brantfordfoodbank.ca.
Gift cards can be dropped off at the Food Bank offices
at 202-1100 Clarence St., Brantford.

Submitted Media Release

When you're driving in the roundabout:

Enter when there is a safe gap in traffic

always popular!”

Visually impaired pedestrians:

Once again the program will operate exclusively from
the Brantford Food Bank location at 1100 Clarence St.
S..

·

throughout the month of December.

As of November 1, 2021, Hamper applications may
be picked up and returned completed to the Paris
Customer Service office, 66 Grand River St. N.
Monetary donations may also be made at this location
where receipts will be issued. Knitted mitts and hats
would be greatly appreciated.
Non perishable items and NEW TOYS may be dropped
off at various locations including: LCBO, YN Credit
Union, TD Canada Trust, Paris Town office, and CIBC.
Once again, our local schools will be participating in
our program by collecting items throughout November
and December.
Our local OPP & FIRE DEPARTMENTS, will again
be assisting in our cause by continuing the "FILL A
VEHICLE" campaign which will be located throughout
our local grocery stores. This program will run
December 4/5 and December 11/12.
For information regarding "Sponsorship" for families,
please contact Shirley Simons at 519 442 3550. Our
hampers will be distributed Friday, December 17,
10:00 to 1:00 from the Paris Fairgrounds. Please make
arrangements to pick up your hamper.
On behalf of the committee, "Thank You" to everyone
for sharing and making it possible for many happy
faces at Christmas time in our community.
Fall Into Fun at the Bell Homestead National Historic
Site’s Upcoming Events
Submitted Media Release

“We made significant changes to the Christmas
Baskets program last year,” says Heather Vanner,
Executive Director. “With the ongoing changes to
COVID regulations, and with the continued threat of the
virus we will operate the program in a similar fashion
to last year. We continue to be committed to providing
support to individuals and families during the Holiday
Season.”

The City of Brantford is pleased to present an exciting
line-up of special events this Fall and holiday season
at the Bell Homestead National Historic Site, located
at 94 Tutela Heights Road, including the Holiday Bake
Sale and Candlelight Christmas Celebration. Prebooking is required for the Bake Sale and Christmas
Celebration. All events will adhere to the current public
health guidelines that are required.

The Christmas Baskets program will be providing
grocery gift cards to individuals and families again this
year. Additional gift cards for the purchase of children’s
gifts will also be available. There will be no prepack
or delivery day. The gift cards will be distributed

“The Homestead is excited to bring back some
community favourites this season,” says Brian Wood,
Curator, Bell Homestead National Historic Site. “We
had great success with the cookie pre-orders last
season and the barn sale and candlelight tours are

Detailed information about Bell Homestead and special
events can be found at Brantford.ca/BellHomestead or
by calling 519-756-6220. Join the conversation on the
Bell Homestead National Historic Site group Facebook
page.
Ford Motor Company Parts Distribution Centre
Coming to the County of Brant
Submitted Media Release

The County of Brant is pleased to welcome the Ford
Motor Company of Canada distribution centre to Paris,
Ontario. The new state of the art parts distribution
centre at the corner of Rest Acres Road and Highway
403, will be approximately 562,000 square feet.
The facility will be one of two new parts distribution
centres being constructed in Ontario replacing Ford’s
900,000 sq. ft. Bramalea facility in order to improve
customer satisfaction and expedite parts delivery time
to dealers.
“The County of Brant continues to search out and
secure opportunities to stabilize and grow our local
economy. This includes attracting and supporting
small, medium and large businesses such as Ford,”
said Mayor David Bailey. “We want to be a place
where people can live, work and play all in their own
community and attracting employers such as Ford,
continues the County in the right direction.”
As the County continues to grow, it is important to
balance the industrial, commercial and residential
growth to stabilize the tax base and provide jobs
for residents. To do this, the County has adopted a
progressive, forward thinking approach to working
with businesses. This includes a holistic approach to
maintain and create new infrastructure, continually
evolving the County’s economic development program
and policies to attract business and collaborating
with regional partners and stakeholders to ensure a
positive outcome.
Vicano Developments Limited was successful in
negotiating a long term lease agreement with Ford
to construct and lease the new Ford distribution
centre on a 30 acre parcel of industrial land it owns
facing Highway 403. The Vicano proposal was on a
competitive basis and successfully outperformed
multiple submissions from other proponents in
southwestern Ontario. It’s proximity to Highway 403,
speed of delivering the building and strong labour pool
were all positive factors in the successful proposal.
“Working with the County of Brant on this project has
been a wonderful experience. The County of Brant
planning approval process is streamlined, responsive
and takes a pragmatic approach to the development
approval process. The County of Brant really
understands what it takes to attract investment to the
area. All County staff involved treated this project as if
it were their own. They are professional, they helped
facilitate creative solutions to issues that arose, and
were just very pleasant to work with. We commend
County Council and County Staff in supporting
economic growth in the region with its businessfriendly approach,” said Paul Vicano, Executive Vice
President, Vicano Developments Limited.
Construction began in May of 2021 and structural steel
erection has commenced on site. Completion of the
new facility is slated for December 2022.
In the Photo: from left to right, Paul Vicano - Vice
President of Vicano Developments, Mayor David Bailey
- County of Brant, Peter Vicano - President of Vicano
Construction, Marc Vicano - Project Manager of Vicano
Construction and Michael Vicano - Project Manager of
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Vicano Construction.
Crossing All Bridges Learning Centre Executive
Director Retiring
Submitted Media Release

The Board of Directors of Crossing All Bridges
Learning Centre announced today that Executive
Director Paula Thomlison is retiring. Jeff Latty, Chair
of the Crossing All Bridges Learning Centre Board,
said Thomlison’s accomplishments and significant
contributions have led to the success and growth of
Crossing All Bridges over the past several years. “The
Centre is losing an incredibly passionate and devoted
leader who fully embraces the vision, mission and
values of our organization. She is leaving the Centre
well positioned for future growth.” Latty added.
During her tenure she has helped to build a financially
sound organization. She worked diligently to raise
the profile of Crossing All Bridges and strengthened
relationships with key stakeholders, donors,
participants and their families, and local politicians
representing all three levels of government. In 2018,
along with the powerhouse team of Phil McColeman
and Dave Levac as co-chairs, the Connections Capital
Campaign was launched to obtain a permanent home
for Crossing All Bridges. The campaign not only met
but exceeded its goal to raise the funds required to
purchase and renovate the old St. Bernard’s School
located at 65 Sky Acres Drive.
“It has been an honour to serve as the Executive
Director of Crossing All Bridges Learning Centre
during this period of transformation and growth.
Working with and for our participants and their
families has been the privilege of a lifetime,”
Thomlison said. “You’re only as strong as the people
around you, and I am extremely grateful to all the
outstanding Board members I’ve worked alongside,
and for the amazing staff and volunteers whose hard
work and dedication have allowed us to achieve so
much.”
A familiar face to many, Paula’s commitment to this
community over the years has been extensive. For

14 years she worked at Brantford Public Library as
the Manager of Marketing, Communications and
Development. Along with her library colleagues,
she was part of the team that sourced out funding
to create the “Choices Project.” This project involved
the hiring of a Child & Youth Worker at the downtown
branch to provide an important lifeline and support to
marginalized youth frequenting the library, something
no other public library in Ontario had done. This
innovative initiative garnered the library a Minister's
Award for Innovation in the large library category in
2005. A very proud moment indeed.
Prior to returning to the library field in 2001, she
served as the Director of Programs for the Canadian
Living Foundation/Breakfast for Learning, traveling
throughout Canada providing consultation on
community development strategies, fund development
and program planning to advisory boards across the
country tackling issues of food insecurity and school
nutrition programs.
She is a founding member of Brant Food for Thought,
a past member of the Sanderson Centre Foundation
Board and is currently a director with the Brant
Community Foundation. She is a seasoned fundraiser
who, along with an incredible army of outstanding
volunteers, helped to raise the funds for the Brantford
General Hospital’s $4 million capital campaign in 1988,
the campaign to restore the old Capitol Theatre, now
the Sanderson Centre, and oversaw the campaign to
raise the funds for the Brantford Boys’ & Girls’ Club’s
facility on Edge Street.
Over the coming months the Board of Directors will
undergo a process for recruiting a new Executive
Director. The Board has formed a search committee
to help identify and select the Centre’s next Executive
Director and is committed to making this transition as
smooth as possible.
Paula looks forward to being a full-time grandma,
spending more time with her family and friends,
travelling, gardening and, of course, reading. She will
continue volunteering in the community and is looking
forward to new adventures.

Jeff Latty added, “While we are sad to be losing
Paula, we wish her all the best in her well-deserved
retirement. We will miss her endless enthusiasm,
energy and sense of humour.”

Wayne’s hockey career but the City of Brantford and all
minor sports. He created a life-size portrait clay bust
of Walter earlier this year when he was home during
the first lockdown of 2020.

Crossing All Bridges Learning Centre is a not-for-profit
organization based in Brantford, Ontario providing
services to over 80 families from the Brantford, Brant,
and Norfolk communities. Developed by parents of
adults living with varying developmental abilities, the
program was founded in 2003. Participants become
empowered through tailored educational experiences
that allow them to gain new skills and build their selfconfidence. In addition to creating a culture of lifelong
learning, CABLC delivers student employment through
their social enterprise, Shredding Barriers. Launched
in 2016, this safe and secure document shredding
service provides part-time employment to 21
developmentally challenged individuals offering them
the opportunity to earn a paycheque and demonstrate
their abilities in a business environment.

Glenhyrst will now turn the portrait clay sculpture into
a bronze sculpture, which will be gifted to the City of
Brantford, for public display. A decision on placement
and when the bust will be open to the public will be
announced when the bust is complete.

Fundraising Goal Achieved for Walter Gretzky Bust
Submitted Media Release

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant is pleased to announce
that the fundraising effort to create a bronze sculpture
(bust) honouring Walter Gretzky has been successful,
and with the community’s support, the fundraising
goal has been achieved.
The community of Brantford, ON and the world
experienced an immeasurable loss on March 4th, 2021
with the death of Walter Gretzky. For all who knew
him, he was not only the father of hockey great Wayne
Gretzky, but also known for his far-reaching charitable
efforts and a legacy that went beyond the rink.

Complete the grid so each column, row and
3 X 3 box (with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Major contributions came from several local
businesses including CG Print & Design, zBTFD, Unite
Against Hate, Ark Electrical, RBC Royal Bank, Martin
Smith – Playwright, Millards Chartered Professional
Accountants, Best Western Brantford, Edwards ProTech, Tim Hortons (265 King George Rd.), Pro-Fab
Plastics, Brooks Signs, Burgundy Asset Management,
Pynx Productions as well as many community
individuals. Many shared their stories about how
Walter touched their lives.
For more information about the project, please go to
www.glenhyrst.ca or call 519 756 5932.

SOLUTION

to our Sudoku puzzle below

Artist Robert Dey is an avid hockey player who lives
in and grew up in Brant County where he has followed
and admired what Walter had done for not only

●
●
●
●

PUZZLES

How To Play:

“Walter made a profound impact on our community,
and we had no doubt that they would support this
project. We are thrilled to now make it a reality.” says
Ana Olson, Glenhyrst Gallery Director

In the middle of the Covid 19 pandemic, the community
never properly said good-bye and didn’t have an
opportunity to thank him for bringing the spirit of
community and sportsmanship to all he did. We lost a
hero, a mentor and a great father figure.

BSCENE

SUDOKU
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250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
 Wine
ben@positanowine.com
 Beer
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee
 Gift Cards

Voice Over Services
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com
yvonne@roundtablepr.com
Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

Difficulty Level : 2
Used with permission from http://en.top-sudoku.com
For solution see page 5

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca





SCOTT’S

COMPUTER
EMPORIUM
ON SITE COMPUTER SALES AND SERVICE

SCOTT DARGIE

519-802-2721

scott@computeremporium.ca
www.computeremporium.ca
45 Dalkeith Dr. Unit 17, Brantford, ON N3P 1M1

ADVERTISING WORKS...
YOU JUST PROVED IT!

PUT YOUR BUSINESS CARD IN FRONT OF
THOUSANDS OF EYES!
10,500 copies every month available at various locations
and neighbourhood routes in Brantford, Brant County &
Six Nations. Annual subscriptions available.
Contact: Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY, LOCAL
LITTLE CHRISTMAS

link stevesteas.com
facebook steves_teas
instagram steves_teas
I have heard it said that when you support local, you aren’t buying
a CEO their third vacation home, rather, you are putting food on the
table and putting kids through hockey. I would submit that this is
not only true but rather poignant as we celebrate another holiday
with Covid looming.
It is imperative, more now than ever, that we invest in our local
shops, if we want to continue to see them not only stay in
business, but survive and thrive on the other side of the pandemic.
As I speak with BScene’s readers, our customers, and followers
online, they all say the same thing - they want to support local, but
don’t always know how to. I would like to submit 5 easy ways to
help out the independent shops this season.

Be seen with

1.

BUY. The most obvious is to purchase products from the
store, but you can also invite a friend to shop with you.

2.

LIKE. Follow our social media posts and like our posts. It
helps to boost the social media algorithm.

BSCENE

BRANT WAR MEMORIAL LIGHTING CEREMONY
NOV. 10, 2020 • Brantford •

D Jason Freeze

Submitted Graphic

LANA BURCHELL

3.

REVIEW. Write a positive Google Review helps others
find products you already know and love with personal
recommendations.

4.

SHARE. If you like it, share it! Tell others what your
favourite items are; take a selfie in-store and post it on
your social media. Or, tell a friend in person and bring them
into the shop.

5.

COMMENT. Similarly to liking a post, commenting and
sharing posts also helps the social media platforms to
boost your fave shop’s visibility in the online community.

On behalf of the myriad of small business owners, I’d like to thank
you for your on-going support as we enter into the most wonderful
time of year. Stay safe, and happy sipping!

A LOOK BACK AT 2020 THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
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BRANTFORD AUTHORS’ BOOK FAIR

BRANTFORD AUTHORS TEAM TOGETHER TO BRING YOU GREAT BOOKS!
MARY M. CUSHNIE-MANSOUR

Books are an eternal gift, so mark your calendars now and spread the news
to your family and friends to join us for this unique event to peruse through
and purchase books for yourselves or for gift-giving for the favourite people
in your lives. What better gift than a personally signed book by the author?
(The books cover a wide range of genres and ages.)
It has been a while since we authors have been able to get out in the public
to meet up with our fans and to greet some new ones. So we are excited!
We have been busy writing and we are sure you will see some new titles to
add to your bookshelf!
A quick peek at what these authors have to offer… check out their works by
clicking on the websites provided.

Wayne McGuiness has written a non-fiction story about his
bike ride across Canada to raise money for various charities.
Christine Martin, author of “Rising Hope” a coming-of-age
story of horse-enthusiast Pascale Vladek who, at 17, tries to
recover from childhood trauma and achieve success in the
world of Thoroughbred racing. https://christinemartin.ca/
Sara Giles (Sara Louisa) has a romantic action/
thriller, “Just Drive.” She also writes Sci-fi fantasy: (Liv,
The Beginning & Liv, The Awakening) https://www.
saralouisaauthor.com/
Peter Hicks has a collection of short fiction stories
encompassing the horror, thriller, and adventure genres.
https://www.facebook.com/PeterHicksWriter
Regina Jetleb writes youth novels dealing with social
issues that young people might be faced with in today’s
world. Her “What About Series” and “Mall Series” are heart-warming. She
has also just released a children’s picture book, “Why the Markers Cried.”
https://writerontherun.ca/r-jetleb/
Carol Ann King writes across several genres: fantasy,
science fiction, horror, paranormal, suspense, thriller,
mystery, romance, and crime fiction. https://www.
portalprophecies.com/
Carol Madu writes children’s books, and youth/adult
novels. She also created a board game for ages seven to
adult. https://whenpigscanfly.ca/
Zig Misiak has written several children’s books, all First
Nations based, prepared to align with teacher curriculums.
His newest children’s series is the “Nine Clans of the Haudenosaunee/Six
Nations.” https://www.canadianauthoreducation.com/
Mary M. Cushnie-Mansour, your “Writer on the Run,” writes in several
genres: children’s picture books (English and Bilingual), fantasy youth
novels, adult novels (newest release, “Hope’s Merry-Go-Round”), the

Submitted Graphics

Rose Burthom writes paranormal mysteries––the “Lillian
Darkwood Mysteries.” https://www.rmburthomauthor.com/

“Detective Toby Series,” the “Night’s Vampire Series,” short story and poetry
collections, and biographies. https://writerontherun.ca/
Shelley Tudin has written a memoir about living
with limb-girdle muscular dystrophy, “You’re
Too Cute to be Disabled.” Shelley is also an
accomplished artist. You can peruse her art work on
her website. http://www.shelleytudin.com/
Mirella Vanderzyl has collections of short stories,
some about her time as a hospital Chaplin, others
retelling stories of growing up during WWII. Mirella
also has some heart-warming children’s books.
Maichina Veri writes poetry in literary zines, along with other creative
writing projects. She is also an artist.
Neil w Young has a realistic fiction coming of age
love story, “The Summer Garden and the Song,”
circa 1959, set in the fictional village of Haddon
Junction in the heartland of Norfolk County’s
tobacco belt. Currently, this is a two book series.
Neil is also an accomplished musician. https://
neilwyoung.com/
NOTE: We must advise all attendees of this event
that we are required to follow the current Covid protocol of checking for
proof of double vaccinations and photo I.D. Anyone who is not vaccinated
can reach out to the authors directly via the links provided above.
If you wish further information regarding this event check out our FB event
https://www.facebook.com/events/1669745423221819 or contact Mary mary@writerontherun.ca   
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

EDUCATION

FIRE SAFETY TIPS

BEAT THE REPORT CARD BLUES

No matter where your office is located, fire
safety is always an important consideration.

Unexpected low grades on report cards can be an
upsetting surprise, causing stress for parents and
students.

Electrical appliances such as toasters, tea
kettles and microwaves must be certified by
the Canadian Standards Association (CSA)
or Underwriter Laboratories (UL), otherwise
your insurance policies may not cover you if
a fire starts as a result of a faulty appliance.
A posted escape plan with exit routes
marked is also required under health and
safety legislation.
Employers must ensure that the correct
type of fire extinguisher is in place for your
needs and ensure that the identification of
fire hazards, such as overloaded electrical
outlets, is included in your workplace’s
health and safety inspection process.
There are four types of fires:
Class A: Fires with trash, wood, paper
or other combustible materials as the fuel
source.
Class B: Fires with flammable or
combustible liquids as the fuel source.

KATHRYN KISSINGER
most common type of extinguisher, and it is
rated to use on the A, B, and C classes of fire.
2. Carbon Dioxide BC type will have a label
showing it is safe for use on Class B and C
fires only. These may be used on electronic
equipment, as the extinguishing medium is
less likely to harm other equipment in the
area of discharge.
3. Hood Extinguishing Systems are
specialized extinguishers found in
commercial kitchens over the cooking
areas. They are designed for use on Class
B and C fires and is a Dry Chemical BC
extinguisher.
Call us today for help with your Health and
Safety needs!
If your business needs help on these or other
Human Resources issues, please reach out to us

Class C: Fires involving electrical
equipment.
Class D: Fires with certain ignitable metals
as a fuel source. Class D fires are very
unusual, and where specific combustible
metals are used, special fire extinguishers
are needed which are not available to the
public.

for a free half-hour consultation!

Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

There are three types of fire extinguishers:
1. Dry Chemical ABC extinguisher is the

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

2.

3.

Wi-Fi Assist
This feature on your iPhone will use
your cellular data if you have poor Wi-Fi
signal. The feature does not use data
for streaming videos or large email
attachments, but it can use up your data
allowance. You can check the data that
this feature uses by going to Settings >
Cellular and scroll down to Wi-Fi Assist.
You will find information about how much
data this feature has used and then you
can decide to turn it off if you need to
conserve data.
Backing up you Data over Cellular
If you take many pictures this can use a
lot of data if it is turned on. Go to
Settings >Tap on your name at top
>iCloud backup > Back up over Cellular,
turn this to off.
Photos
There are two places here that can be set
to limit your data usage.

Beat the report card blues by reviewing assignments
frequently, staying current with progress, and asking
for help when issues arise.
FUN FACT

By staying in the loop all year long, report cards
become only one of the metrics to track school
performance.

Make sure to read the teacher’s comments
for additional insights on attitudes about
learning.
Teachers spend time observing how kids learn in class
and can offer valuable insight into struggles and other
issues that may not be apparent until reading the
teacher’s comments.
How To Avoid Report Card Surprises
•

Meet the teacher. Regular, informal chats keep
you informed about how things are going at
school.

•

Review tests and assignments after they are
returned. Follow up to prevent surprises.

•

Some school subjects may be more challenging
than others. Lower marks can be normal.

•

Look for progress. Even poor marks can be
encouraging if they show progression from
previous progress or report cards.

There are other indicators that things might be off
track such as a poor attitude, homework frustrations,
forgetting work or books, and complaining about going
to school.

The first report card of the school year is not the final
word on grades, but it can be a warning sign. If there is
something surprising, don’t wait and see. Take steps to
fix it before it gets worse.
Oxford Learning programs help students build
thinking and learning skills, as well as planning and
organizational abilities. All of which lead to school
success and better grades.
Report card questions? Don’t waste time!
Contact us for more information on our programs as
well as our new Virtual Table™ Teaching Sessions!

All Ages. All Grades. All Subjects.
1084 Rest Acres Rd., Paris, ON N3L 0B5
519.302.0170 oxfordlearning.com
paris@oxfordlearning.com

Talk about school daily, and discuss what was learned

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM
Settings > Photos > Cellular Data – this
should be off unless you want to push
your photos with your cellular data.
Settings > Photos > Unlimited Updates
– turn this off and your phone will only
update when on Wi-Fi.

The following are four settings to check if you
want to conserve your data:
1.

TIFFANY BERE
and what was good or bad about the day. Look at your
child’s agenda to see what they have coming up and if
work is being completed.

ARE YOU A NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERT?

CONSERVE YOUR CELLULAR DATA
If you have limited data or are throttled back
after you reach certain data limits you should
monitor your data usage on your phone.
With the new iOS 15 being rolled out, there
are a few data conserving suggestions for
your iPhone. Whenever a new update is
rolled out, it is always prudent to check your
phone settings to make sure that nothing has
changed.

Parents worry about kids not performing up to their
full potential, and kids worry that poor grades can lead
to an unhappy parent.

4.

iCloud Drive
Depending on the apps you use, backing
up to your iCloud drive can use significant
data, so unless it is crucial to save
information right away, set this to off and
back up when you are on Wi-Fi.
Settings> Cellular > iCloud Drive

If you have any questions about conserving
your cellular data or iOS 15 contact us at CPR
Cell Phone Repair Brantford.

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford
519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS
THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.

TELL BRANTFORD, BRANT-COUNTY &
SIX NATIONS... ABOUT YOUR EXPERTISE!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN FRONT OF THOUSANDS OF EYES!
10,500 copies every month available at various locations and
neighbourhood routes in Brantford, Brant County &
Six Nations. Annual subscriptions available.
Contact: Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca

NOVEMBER 2021
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WE’RE BACK!!! – BRANTFORD MUSIC CLUB ANNOUNCES NEW SHOWS

LYNN HAYLOCK
link brantfordmusicclub.ca
facebook brantfordmusicclub

It’s been 19 long months since we’ve held a
concert at The Sanderson Centre and we are so
excited to be able to open our season with Bridge
& Wolak!
Submitted Photo

Michael Bridge (accordions & piano) and Kornel
Wolak (clarinet & piano) are an internationallyacclaimed music & comedy duo, integrating
traditional acoustic instruments with 21st century
digital technology. They perform their own
uniquely re-imagined repertoire of classical, world and jazz fusion.
With deft virtuosity and endless wit, Bridge & Wolak have been called
the “Victor Borges of the 21st Century.” Fun-loving gentlemen (with
seven degrees in music), they are both globe-trotting musicians and
educators. They were nominated for the BC Touring Artist of the Year
award in 2019. “Watch and be amazed!” – CBC
Their music is exciting, fast and riveting and so full and intricate that

you might think that you’re listening to a small orchestra. Tickets are
just $30 for adults, $10 for students and they are FREE for children in
Grade 8 and under. The Sanderson Centre has many safety protocols
in place but if you are not yet ready for in-person concerts, there is a
virtual option for $15!!
For tickets, go to www.tickets.sandersoncentre.ca, call The
Sanderson Centre at 519-758-8090 or visit their Box Office.
Don’t miss this opener for the Canadian Artists Series!

Christmas
B
ells
are here again!
DECEMBER 11TH AT 7:30PM

After a pandemic-forced interruption to Brantford’s
annual big symphony extravaganza, it’s time to come
back! Dust off your bells (remember those?) and bring
them along to ring in the Christmas season with a sleigh
full of your favourite Christmas-time music. Makeup for
the time when there were no concerts or special events.
Join in the excitement of live music at the Sanderson
with your Brantford Symphony Orchestra!

Tickets

In Person Attendance: $40 Virtual Attendance: $15
Purchase here: tickets.sandersoncentre.ca Covid Requirements: sandersoncentre.ca/covidfaq
For more information please contact administrator@brantfordsymphony.ca

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Funding is provided by the Government of Ontario and Ontario Trillium Foundation
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Shop
Local

NOW MORE THEN
EVER LOCAL
BUSINESSES NEED
YOUR SUPPORT

OUR KITCHEN BRANTFORD

20 Roy Blvd. Unit 34
Brantford
 ourkitchenbrantford.ca
  OurKitchenBrantford
519.732.0629
• Assorted Cookie & Treat Boxes
• Apple Crisp
• Gluten Free Desserts

Order your

Baked Goods & Pies

for Christmas

Book Now for Corporate Christmas Parties
Full Course Meals starting at $30 per person
CONTACT US
• impeccable service
• full banquet services
• vast variety of quality
fresh local ingredients






cateringbrantford.com
GilesCatering
gilescatering82@gmail.com
519-209-5989

Brantford Blooms

Florist

Merry Christmas
& Happy Holidays

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Burgers & Fries | Wings | Poutine | Wraps

Goo’s Delivers

344 Colborne St. Brantford
31 Mechanic St. (Wincey Mills) Paris
226-250-3121 brantfordblooms.com

NOVEMBER 2021
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• Place your Orders for Christmas
• Cheese, Meats, Gifts, Pastries, Produce etc. Available
HOURS
Friday & Saturday 9am - 2pm

79 Icomm Drive Brantford
 519-752-8824
 BrantfordFarmersMarket
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NOVEMBER 2021 BSCENE EVENT GUIDE
Please visit bscene.ca for a more complete listing of events, cancellations, postponements and new dates.
Make sure to check with the Event Organizers for more details.
DATE

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME
9:00 AM

Nov. 2 - 12

2021 Bazaar Orders (Tues. - Fri. 9am - 2pm)

call Sydenham-Heritage United Church at 519.753.1248 to place your
order

Nov. 1 - 20

Holiday Bake Sale (list of treats https://bit.ly/listoftreats)

P/U Sat. Nov. 27 9am-1pm at Bell Homestead

Nov. 1 - 28

Exhibit: Breath, Heart, Spirit

Nov. 1 - 29

Christmas Baskets Registration

donations: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/5871

Nov.1 - Dec. 3

Christmas Hamper Registration 2021 (Salvation Army)

reg. Nov. 11, 18, 25, 9:30-11:30am 519.752.7814 or

Tues. Nov. 2 - Dec. 28

Brant Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers Group Meeting

Brant Rod & Gun Club

07:00 PM

ADDITIONAL INFO
P/U order at Sydenham-Heritage United Church parking lot, Sat. Nov. 27, 11am.
order by Nov. 20 - email bellhomestead@brantford.ca or call 519.756.6220
Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant
register at https://crs-help.ca/foodbank/christmas-baskets/
register at http://salvationarmybrantford.ca/christmasprograms.html Nov. 1 - Dec. 3

Tues. Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30

Karaoke with the Sandman (9pm to 2am)

Marvelous Lounge

09:00 PM

Wed. Nov. 3, 10, 17 & 24

Brantford Food Forest Volunteering

Parsons Park, Brantford

04:00 PM

Please join us Wed. 4-6pm, Thurs. 4-6pm & Sat. 10am -12pm until Nov. 27 to help.

Thurs. Nov. 4, 11, 18 & 25

Seniors Walk and Talk

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

02:00 PM

reg. 519-442-3212 or online at https://bit.ly/SeniorsWalkandTalk

Thurs. Nov. 4, 11, 18 & 25

Brantford Food Forest Volunteering

Parsons Park, Brantford

04:00 PM

Please join us Wed. 4-6pm, Thurs. 4-6pm & Sat. 10am -12pm until Nov. 27 to help.

Thurs. Nov. 4 - Dec. 16

Trivia Night (County of Brant Public Library)

online via Crowdpurr

07:30 PM

https://crowd.live/GKTJ8

Fri. Nov. 5, 12, 19 & 26

Dungeons & Dragons Virtual Play (County of Brant Public Library)

03:30 PM

You’ll need to create a Roll 20 and Discord account prior to program start date.

Fri. Nov. 5, 12, 19 & 26

Top 40 DJ (10pm to 2am)

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Sat. Nov. 6, 13, 20 & 27

Brantford Food Forest Volunteering

Parsons Park, Brantford

10:00 AM

Sat. Nov. 6, 13, 20 & 27

Top 40 DJ (10pm to 2am)

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Sun. Nov. 7, 14, 21 & 28

Karaoke with The Sandman (7pm to 12 midnight)

Marvelous Lounge

07:00 PM

Nov. 26, 27 & 28

ICHTHYS Theatre Productions presents Cinderella Confidential

streaming online

tickets: https://www.showtix4u.com/

Nov. 26, 27 & 28

Indoor Pottery Sale (Brantford Potters Guild)

Woodman Park Community Centre

more info. https://brantfordpottersguild.com/bpg-sales/

Monday, November 1

Teen Arts & Crafts: Mini-Macrame (County of Brant Public Library)

reg., p/u crafts supplies & watch workshop on YouTube channel

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9475&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Tuesday, November 2

Tax Seminar with the Canada Revenue Agency (BRC)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg for FREE workshop: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/tax-seminar-with-the-canada-revenue-agency-tickets-169341253247

Tuesday, November 2

Soup and Bread with the Raw Carrot (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9387&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, November 3

Art Explorations: Dot Art (Pointalism) - County of Brant Public Library

9:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9484&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, November 3

History of the Canadian Military Heritage Museum in Brantford (Grand River Council on
Aging)

10:00 AM

reg. by Mon. Nov. 1 email admin@grcoa.ca or phone 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Wednesday, November 3

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting link will be provided each month for Zoom.

06:30 PM

Wednesday, November 3

Paris Horticultural Society Meeting

Paris Fairgrounds (Exhibition Hall)

07:30 PM

topic: Fresh Greens for Christmas

Thursday, November 4

Creation Story & Oral History (4 wk. Thurs. in Nov., online)

06:30 PM

reg. https://bit.ly/CreationStoryandOralHistory

Friday, November 5

Open House at Braemar House School (in person 9:30 - 11:30am)

Friday, November 5

Virtual Open House at Braemar House School (virtual open house 1:30 - 3:00pm)

Friday, November 5

Fish and Chips (5-7:30pm)

Friday, November 5

Pepper Jones

Saturday, November 6

Braemar House School

Please join us Wed. 4-6pm, Thurs. 4-6pm & Sat. 10am -12pm until Nov. 27 to help.

9:30 AM

reserve a spot: https://www.braemarhouseschool.ca/open-house

01:30 PM

reserve a spot: https://www.braemarhouseschool.ca/open-house

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Place order for food by calling 519.446.0011.

Brantford Polish Hall

08:00 PM

In the main hall upstairs.

Christmas Extravaganza

St. Paul’s United Church, Paris

9:00 AM

Crafts, baking, preserves, frozen meat pies, frozen turkey pies, soup, white elephant room,
lunch/tea room

Saturday, November 6

Fake Memoirs of the Rich and Famous with Larry Brown, a Weekend Writing Workshop
(adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

01:30 PM

Sat. Nov. 6 & Sun. Nov. 7, 1:30 - 3:30pm - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/
adult-classes-and-workshops

Saturday, November 6

Hwy 24

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

Monday, November 8

Teen Arts & Crafts: Mini-Macrame (County of Brant Public Library)

reg., p./u craft supplies & watch YouTube channel

Tuesday, November 9

Brant County Men’s Probus Club Meeting

Sherwood Restaurant

10:00 AM

Remembrance Ceremony & guest speaker Johanne Levesque - An Unsung Canadian
War Hero

Tuesday, November 9

Marketing and Sales (BRC)

via zoom

10:00 AM

reg. https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/marketing-and-sales-tickets-163444608223, email
brc@brantford.ca or 519.756.4269

Tuesday, November 9

Open Crib Tournament

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

06:00 PM

reg. 6:00pm, play 7:00pm

Tuesday, November 9

Soup and Bread with Betty’s Place B & B (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9388&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Thursday, November 10

Bridging the Basics - free, in person course Thurs. Nov. 10 - Fri. Nov. 26 on Mon., Wed. & Fri. Brant Skills Centre

9:30 AM

intake date: Mon. Nov. 8, 9:30-11:30am email michelle@brantskillscentre.org or call
519.758.1664

Thursday, November 10

Personal Finance (Wed. & Fri. 9:30 - 11:30am, Nov. 10 - 26)

free, online course (Brant Skills Centre) -line online & self guided
modules

09:30 PM

reg. by emailing michelle@brantskillscentre.org or calling 519.758.1664

Thursday, November 10

Call & Connect: Crafting (County of Brant Public Library)

Select the date when registering.

10:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9257&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Thursday, November 10

Top 10 Financial Fact for Families (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9491&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Tuesday, November 11

Numbers in the Workplace - Excel (Tues. & Thurs., 1:00 - 3:00pm, Nov. 11 - Dec. 16)

Brant Skills Centre

01:00 PM

reg. email michelle@brantskillscentre.org or call 519.758.1664

Friday, November 12

Wings or Wing Dinner (5 - 7:30pm)

Royal Canadian legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Place food orders by calling 519.446.0011.

Friday, November 12

Hwy 24

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Main hall upstairs. Covic-19 protocols in effect.

Friday, November 12

Women Inspiring Women Christmas Maker Series: Fruitcake (and Sat. Nov. 13 at 9am)

via zoom

07:00 PM

reg. by Nov. 5 https://forms.gle/qYCKzkF1owwatyCC6

Saturday, November 13

Mosaic, a Full Day Workshop with Heather Vollans (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

10:00 AM

reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/adult-classes-and-workshops

Saturday, November 13

Music Trivia

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

Sunday, November 14

Needle Felting Landscapes with Instructor Kate Wyatt (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

01:00 PM

reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/adult-classes-and-workshops

Sunday, November 14

Bridge and Wolak (in person)

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

02:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1438

Sunday, November 14

Bridge and Wolak (online streaming)

02:00 PM

tickets: https://calendar.sandersoncentre.ca/Default/Detail/2021-11-14-1400-Bridgeand-Wolak-online-streaming

Monday, November 15

Teen Arts & Crafts: Mini-Macrame (County of Brant Public Library)

reg., p/u craft supplies & watch YouTube channel

Tuesday, November 16

Market Research (BRC)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/market-research-tickets-163444359479, email brc@
brantford.ca or call 519.756.4269

Tuesday, November 16

Older Adults Community Workshop Series: Ask a Tech Drop-in

Woodman Park Community Centre

01:00 PM

reg. email michelle@brantskillscentre.org or call 519.758.1664

Tuesday, November 16

Online Lecture Series - In Conversation with Mike Downie and Bob Watts

via Zoom

06:30 PM

reg. https://wilfrid-laurier.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CXEoQ4OpT0G6EuscsDzQrw

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9476&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9476&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

NOVEMBER 2021
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Please visit bscene.ca for a more complete listing of events, cancellations, postponements and new dates.
Make sure to check with the Event Organizers for more details.
DATE

EVENT NAME

LOCATION
via Zoom

START TIME

ADDITIONAL INFO

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9492&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Tuesday, November 16

Soup and Bread with Ursula O’Brien (County of Brant Public Library)

Wednesday, November 17

Art Explorations: New Take on Black and White (County of Brant Public Library)

9:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9485&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, November 17

Learn to Create a Fresh Green Holiday Wreath (Grand River Council on Aging)

10:00 AM

reg. by email admin@grcoa.ca or phone 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Wednesday, November 17

you Belong Here - Exploring Local Art (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9389&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, November 17

Middle Raged

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1430

Thursday, November 18

Jingle Bell Market (10am - 9pm)

downtown Paris

10:00 AM

3 days - Thurs., Fri. & Sat. - tax free shopping, deals

Thursday, November 18

Introduction to Journaling

online - Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

07:00 PM

reg. https://bit.ly/introtoJournaling

Friday, November 19

Jingle Bell Market (10am - 9pm)

downtown Paris

10:00 AM

3 days - Thurs., Fri. & Sat. - tax free shopping, deals

Friday, November 19

Fish & Chips (5 - 7:30pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Place food orders by calling 519.446.0011.

Friday, November 19

Tyler Wilson Band

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

In main hall upstairs. Covid-19 protocols in effect.

Friday, November 19

ONES - The Beatles #1 Hits

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1417

Saturday, November 20

Jingle Bell Market (10am - 4pm)

downtown Paris

10:00 AM

3 days - Thurs., Fri. & Sat. - tax free shopping, deals

Saturday, November 20

Season’s Greeter Bazaar (10am - 2pm)

Paris Presbyterian Church

10:00 AM

Bake Table, Shortbread, Butter Tarts, Knitting, Sewing, Crafts, Country Store

Saturday, November 20

Steve Beach and Larry Fuedo

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

Saturday, November 20

John Ladds

Capeesh Craft Kitchen & Cellar, Paris

08:00 PM

Saturday, November 20

ONES - The Beatles #1 Hits

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1417

Sunday, November 21

Printmaking-Card Workshop with Aliki Mikulich, BA Fine Arts (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

01:00 PM

reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/adult-classes-and-workshops

Monday, November 22

Teen Arts & Crafts: Mini-Macrame (County of Brant Public Library)

reg., p/u craft supplies and watch YouTube channel

Tuesday, November 23

Marketing Yourself with LindedIn (Tues. Nov. 23 - Dec. 14, 5:30-7:30pm)

Brant Skills Centre (FREE in person course)

05:30 PM

Reg. Tues. Nov. 16, 5:30-7:30pm call 519.758.1664 or email michelle@brantskillscentre.
org

Tuesday, November 23

An Introduction to Canning (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9490&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, November 24

Break The Silence On Domestic Violence (pick a time and go silent for 24 hr.)

Wednesday, November 24

Call & Connect: Crafting (County of Brant Public Library)

Select the date when registering.

10:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9258&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Thursday, November 25

Older Adults Community Workshop Series: Smart Phone Basics

Woodman Park Community Centre

06:00 PM

reg. email michelle@brantskillscentre.org or call 519.758.1664

Thursday, November 25

Women Inspiring Women Christmas Maker Series: Apple or Pecan Pie

via Zoom

06:30 PM

reg. by Nov. 18 https://forms.gle/qYCKzkF1owwatyCC6

Friday, November 26

Wings or Wing Dinner (5 - 7:30pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Place food order by calling 519.446.0011.

Friday, November 26

Hell Bent Rockers

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Saturday, November 27

Ancient Roots (Brant Theatre Workshops)

Bellview Community Hall

02:00 PM

Saturday, November 27

Murray Williams

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

Saturday, November 27

Ancient Roots (Brant Theatre Workshops)

Bellview Community Hall

07:30 PM

tickets: https://brant-reg.com/events/ancient-roots-bellview or email btheatre@rogers.
com or call 226.938.1930

Saturday, November 27

There’s a Song in the Air (Arcady)

Central Presbyterian Church

07:30 PM

tickets $35. http://arcady.ca/buy-tickets, email info@arcady.ca or call 519.428.3185

Saturday, November 27

The Hypnotist Paul Anthony with special guest Mike Bullard

Brantford Polish Hall

08:00 PM

tickets: Advance $20 call 226.802.1597 or at the door $25

Sunday, November 28

Breakfast

Royal Canadian Legion Branch #463 (South Brant Legion)

Sunday, November 28

Ancient Roots (Brant Theatre Workshops)

Bellview Community Hall

02:00 PM

tickets: https://brant-reg.com/events/ancient-roots-bellview

Sunday, November 28

Ancient Roots (Brant Theatre Workshops)

Bellview Community Hall

04:00 PM

tickets: https://brant-reg.com/events/ancient-roots-bellview

Monday, November 29

Teen Arts & Crafts: Mini-Macrame (County of Brant Public Library)

reg., p/u craft supplies & watch YouTube channel

Tuesday, November 30

John McDermott

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

02:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1379

Tuesday, November 30

Older Adults Community Workshop Series: iPad Basics

Woodman Park Community Centre

06:00 PM

reg. email michelle@brantskillscentre.org or call 519.758.1664

Tuesday, November 30

Vintage DIY: Cards and Banners (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9391&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, December 1

Crafting with Cricut (FREE, in person course Mon. Wed. & Fri. 9:30-11:30am Dec. 1 - 10)

Brant Skills Centre

9:30 AM

reg. Mon. Nov. 29, 9:30 - 11:30am call 519.758.1664 or email michelle@brantskillscentre.
org

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9476&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

More info. or join/create a team email jpowless@novavita.org Donations: https://novavita.org/break-the-silence/

tickets: https://brant-reg.com/events/ancient-roots-bellview or email btheatre@rogers.
com or call 226.938.1930

$12. for adults, $7. children under 12, FREE for preschoolers

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9476&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/11/01

Wednesday, December 1

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting link will be provided each month for Zoom.

06:30 PM

Wednesday, December 1

The Barra MacNeils - An East Coast Christmas

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:30 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1443

Friday, December 3

Blue Swagger

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

In main hall upstairs. Covid-19 protocols in effect.

Friday, December 3

Carl Dixon Sings The Guess Who

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

tickets: https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1378

Saturday, December 4

Drive Thru Christmas Displays (4-9pm)

Paris Fairgrounds

04:00 PM

All visitors must be in an enclosed vehicle. Donations to Paris Christmas Hamper prog.
(cash, non-perishables, gifts).
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BRANT LIBRARY IS SEEKING SEED DONATIONS!

LAURA EADIE
brantlibrary.ca
brantlibrary
@brantlibrary
brantcountypubliclibrary

In early 2021, the County of Brant Public Library
launched a new Seed Library from the ScotlandOakland Branch. This was a huge success! The Seed
Library saw 279 seed “checkouts”, offered over 90
varieties of seeds to choose from, and inspired many
stories of gardening fun.
The Seed Library encourages library users to pick up
free fruit, vegetable, flower, and herb seeds to grow in
their gardens. In the fall, saved seeds can be donated
back to the Seed Library. This helps grow our seed
collection for next year!
We are now seeking seed donations! Seeds should
be chosen from your strongest plants, properly dried,
and put in an envelope. Fill out a donation form, tell
us about your seeds, and drop the seed envelope and
donation form off at your local branch. Donations
will be carefully sorted, labelled, and stored over the

JOE PERSIA
link cognitivedynamics.ca
twitter @CognitiveDynam2
instagram cognitivedynamics
There’s an old saying that “When the student is ready to
learn, the teacher will appear.”
I remain unsure to this day whether or not this quotation
emerged from the early 1970’s television series Kung Fu.
It is, however, reminiscent of something that one of the
characters, Master Po or Master Kan might have said to
the young student disciple character Kwai Chang Cain, also
known as “Grasshopper,” played by David Carradine. The
axiom holds true and is relevant in oh so many ways.
It can then be said that I must have been at a point in my
career, and/or in my life, where I was ready to learn. The
message of Self-Regulation® as articulated by Dr.’s Stuart
Shanker and Susan Hopkins, resonated so profoundly
with me that I immersed myself as a not-so-young
“Grasshopper” in their science, their writings, and their
tutelage. Their work has become my passion.
As an educator for more than 30 years, (10 at the postsecondary level, almost 10 at the kindergarten level and
10 in between), you might think I had seen it all. I know I
thought I had. Troubled behaviour, poor choices, lack of
discipline, no self-control, unwilling to exert effort, were
some of the catch phrases that wall-papered my mindset.

After all, I was doing
everything that I
could to teach my
students! But was
I really? Truth be
told, there was
more that I could
be doing, or better
said, there was a
different way for me
to be doing it.

Submitted photo

THE ART AND SCIENCE BEHIND
MY JOURNEY INTO SELF-REG

Stuart Shanker’s
& Susan Hopkins
mantras of “No such thing as a bad child” or “it’s never too
late to change a learning trajectory” and perhaps most
profoundly for me, “the fundamental unit of development is
the dyad (relationship)” changed my perspective & changed
my teacher-student relationships.
Learning about the science behind our stress response
systems has helped me to recognize that the wallpapering
phrases I referenced earlier were fallacies and inconsistent
with the science. What I was seeing were in fact “brain/
body stress response systems that were in selfpreservation mode.” There is a HUGE difference between
Stress Behaviour and Misbehaviour. I know, I see, and I
feel that now.
Cognitive Dynamics is an organization that I began as a
means to help change the way people think about stress,
and energy, and to point them towards the work of the
MEHRIT Ctr. (TMC) at www.self-reg.ca.

Submitted photo.

link
facebook
twitter
instagram

winter, ready for our Seed Library to re-open in early
2022!
Visit brantlibrary.ca/seedlibrary, download a
donation form, and learn more about our Seed
Library. Questions about the Seed Library, donation
process, or gardening? Email our seed librarian at
oaklandlibrary@brant.ca.
Need tips on seed saving or gardening? Our librarians
are happy to connect you with what you need! Visit
your local branch for the perfect book, eBook, or
online resource to help you with your gardening
project.

NOVEMBER 2021
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GRAND PARADE SUCCESS HELPS "COMMUNITY AT
HOME" WORKSHOP SERIES
LINDA MOYER
link grcoa.ca

The Grand River Council on Aging has been
receiving an enthusiastic response to the
Community at Home free virtual workshop
series designed to support social inclusion while
providing opportunities for seniors to learn,
engage, and have fun!

COMMUNITY AT
HOME WORKSHOPS
FREE VIRTUAL SERIES
you can participate in
without leaving your home!

Everything You Need to
Know All in One Place

GRCOA.CA

The Community at Home workshop series was
scheduled to end in March 2022 when the grant
funding was completed. However, the GRCOA is
happy to announce that the series will continue
throughout 2022 thanks to the success of The
Grand Parade fundraiser held on September 18,
2021.
The Grand River Council on Aging Board
president, Lucy Marco, was blown away by the
success of this Inaugural Fundraising Event that
raised over $34,000 and exceeded the goal of
$26,500 set by the Grand Parade Committee.
Marco shared that “when COVID-19 hit in March
of 2020, a good number of the “go-go” 55+
population immediately became “slow-go’s”
and “no go’s”! The impact on individuals and on

HOW “GHOSTING” CAN PLAY AN IMPACT ON YOUR EMPLOYMENT.
Sponsored by
CRS STAFF
link crs-help.ca/foodbank
Facebook brantfordfoodbank
Twitter @crsbrantford
If you think of ghosting as the equivalent to you being
stood up for date, you might understand how an employer
feels when someone doesn’t show up for an interview.
Why do some job candidates feel “ghosting” an employer
is ok, and what can some of the ramifications be for your
future job hunt?
There are many ways that ghosting manifests itself for
employers. As a potential candidate for a job, you apply
and successfully pass the initial interview stage, whether
that be just a phone call to book the interview or a phone
based pre-screening questionnaire. Well, you passed!
The employer schedules an interview with you and you
find you are no longer interested in the job, and you don’t
let them know. You don’t call or email. You’re slightly
embarrassed you don’t want the job anymore, so you don’t
call. You may have even made it through the interview
stage and have been given the job offer, but find you have
other job prospects so you don’t show up on your first
scheduled day of work. An employee may even “ghost”
their current employer by quitting with zero warning, zero
notice, zero explanation and zero contact thereafter.
Right now, there seems to be more employment
opportunities available than there are available
candidates. In this case, employment candidates can feel
more empowered to call the shots during their job search.
The job seeker is in the driver’s seat, and some are not

taking each job offer as seriously.
Even with all the opportunity out there, “ghosting” an
employer may have consequences that you were not
expecting. If you do not show up for your interview or
your first day, natural human emotions may cause the
employer to worry that something has happened to you
on the way to your interview or work. The employer may
feel communication up to this point has gone exceeding
well, (therefore the job offer) so a bond has started and
they feel something must be wrong. You wouldn’t just not
show up for work??
“Ghosting” your employer or a recruiter is one way to
“burn your bridges” in your job search. You never know
who you may work with in the future. You never know
if the recruiter has moved onto a different company and
may see your resume cross their desk again. Another
company may use the same 3rd party recruiter as the
employer you are now applying too. And remember,
people talk. Ghosting can have consequences to your
future.
Don’t “ghost” an employer, instead decline politely.
Employers have taken time to review your resume or
application, made arrangements to interview you, and
have taken time out of their schedule to meet and talk
with you. They are trying to fill a vacancy and may need
someone in the position quickly. Be courteous, call, email
and contact the employer if you are no longer interested
in a position. You may feel slightly embarrassed, or
don’t think it’s important, but instead of worrying
about a potentially negative conversation, learn to say
“no” gracefully in a way that will maintain a positive
relationship.

the GRCOA was drastic. The GRCOA was forced
to not only cancel its Annual fundraiser, Taco
Fest, but was challenged to look for fundraising
initiatives that would allow for social distancing
with safety in mind. The Grand Parade was
the answer! Funds raised will ensure the
continuation of the INFO HUB, Seniors Discount
Directory, Community at Home Workshops
and continue all the community development
activities that are necessary to work towards an
Age-Friendly Community for everyone, from 5 to
105!”
Examples of some of the future Community
at Home workshops will include, “Learn how
to Create a Fresh Green Holiday Wreath”, “The
Importance of a Good Night’s Sleep”, “Music
Appreciation” and “A Virtual Tour of a Local Mini
Distillery”.
Twenty-one workshops have been completed
and links to each workshop video can be found
on the GRCOA event page of the website www.
grcoa.ca.
There is truly something for everyone in the
series, and organizers are seeing several
participants opt to be registered for the entire
series.project.

For all your
Accounting and
Taxation needs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance & Accounting
Business Valuation
Estate Planning
Financial Planning
Information Technology
Succession Planning
Taxation

519 759 3511

www.millards.com
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LARRY BROCK MP
Brantford—Brant

LARRY.BROCK@PARL.GC.CA
519-754-4300

Photo: Laurentiu Lordache Unsplash

Remembranbce Day
November 11, 2021

Lest We Forget

Remembrance Day
HONOURING OUR VETERANS

Join the City of Brantford and members of the community to
pay tribute to the courage and sacrifice of those who served
and continue to serve our country during
times of war, military conflict, and peace.
Brantford.ca/RemembranceDay

REMEMBRANCE DAY
“On Remembrance Day, we recognize the courage and sacrifice
of those who served our country and renew our responsibility
to work for the peace they fought so hard to achieve.” - Will Bouma, MPP

Remembrance Day

Lest We F orget

Will Bouma MPP Brantford-Brant
 519-759-0361
 www.willbouma.ca  will.bouma@pc.ola.org

On behalf of the Mayor and Council,
we mark the solemn occasion of
Remembrance Day.
For more information, visit
brant.ca/RemembranceDay

EQD @BrantCommunity | info@brant.ca
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“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM – WE MUST REMEMBER THEM”
link canadianauthoreducation.com
facebook zmisiak1
instagram zigmisiak
Over the years I have approached my Remembrance Day
articles from different angles hoping to rekindle the interest
and understanding of what this day means.
Here’s how WW1 (World War 1) and WW2 (World War 2)
statistics are commonly reported:
WW1 - Estimated: 10 million military dead, 7 million civilian
deaths, 21 million wounded.
WW2 - Estimated: Deaths range from 50-80 million. 38 to 55
million civilians were killed.
Taking 17 million deaths from WW1 adding them to the
average of 60 million from WW2 we get a total of 77 million.
That is more than twice the population of Canada.
If we spent just one (1) second remembering all 77 million
people it would take us close to 2 1/2 years, without
pausing, to count to 77 million. This statistic gives another
numeric perspective to the horrific losses during those two
wars. WW1 was to have been the war to “End All Wars”.
“Lest We Forget” is a plea and a reminder, that we should
remember all those that offered to fight for our freedom.
To remember all those that died and were wounded for our
collective freedom. To remember all those civilians, like
my family in Poland, that were in the countries that were
darkened by the ravages and consequence of wars. To
remember all those that were not in the countries that were
devastated but felt the impact, such as families in Canada,
knowing that a loved one would never return or dealing with
the physical and emotional scars of those that did.
“Lest We Forget” was, and is, a plea to never repeat the
mistakes that led to WW1. It was predicted that we would be
doomed to repeat that part of history if we forgot.

WE FAILED TO LEARN. Just 21 years after WW1 ended a
more devastating war, on every level erupted; WW2. This
war wasn’t even over when the ‘Cold War’ started with
Russia.
Just 5 years later, 1950 the Korean War began, and the
list grew followed by Vietnam, Gulf War, Bosnia, Kosovo,
Afghanistan, Libya, Syria and currently about 40 smaller
conflicts.
So what have we learned?
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high,
These are two lines, from “In Flanders Fields”, by Col. John
McCrea. The dead pleaded with the living to fight on, and not
give up or else their deaths were in vain. I added my modern
post war interpretation. “Always rally for peace or else their
deaths were in vain”.
When WW1 and WW2 veterans we still among us in great
numbers we could turn to our right, or left, and shake
hands with them and say, “thank you for your service”. Most
of them are gone so all we can do is look at the names
inscribed on monuments, or remember our own family
‘warriors’, and whisper a prayer saying, “thank you for your
sacrifice”.
In 2008, at St. John’s College, Brantford, 1500 students were
present at a very special and fitting assembly honouring
veterans and survivors. There were ten rows of fifteen seats
in each row occupied by veterans and survivors. In 2019 all
but one row remained with only three veterans seated.
As a youngster, not having been in action, I remained in the
Royal Hamilton Light Infantry for six years also willing to die
for my country.
Look into your family’s history and give tribute to those
among them that felt the ravages of war, past or present.
Visit our Military Museum and memorials in our City, County
and Six Nations Territory. “Remember Them”, always.

Submitted Photos and graphis

ZIG MISIAK

The spirit of Remembrance Day should be 365 days
a year. In September 2021, Slawek Dobrowolski
and I are paying tribute to a Polish veteran who died
at the age of 96. We will always remember him as
well as our modern ‘warriors’, who have been in
action, or not, but ‘willing’ to die for our way of life,
our democracy, and our freedoms.
I am writing a unique Remembrance Day book for 2022.
My wish is that every school across Canada uses it. All the
profits will go to each school in support of a Remembrance
Day program.
“Lest We Forget”

For several decades I have been
committed to veterans and
survivors. In this photo from
2019, only I and Mrs. Dubicki
are alive. Walter Gretzky’s father
was in WW1 and the other five,
Polish and Canadian veterans,
are once again reunited with
their comrades, having died in
the last 18 months

About the Author: Zig Misiak
Zig Misiak is a Polish WW2 baby-refugee arriving in Canada
in 1950, age 3, with his parents. Raised in Brantford, Ontario
Canada he became very interested in his neighbours, the
Grand River Six Nations People. For over 50 years he has
developed a respect and deep interest in their history/culture
both past and present.
Real Peoples History (RPH), of Canada, has created,
and continues to create, grass-roots trusted & enriched
educational content supporting First Nations, Métis & Inuit
Connections in school curriculum.
For more information about Zig and his books, please visit:
www.canadianauthoreducation.com
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BUILDING SUSTAINABLE AND AFFORDABLE HOMES

LYNDA HENRIKSEN
Facebook HabitatforHumanityBN
pinterest brantrestore
Twitter @HabitatBN

Upstart: Building Canada’s First Habitat
for Humanity Passive House
You can help build Canada’s first Habitat
for Humanity Passive House! We are
committed to building sustainable homes
at the lowest cost possible and we’re proud
to have our Upstart build partners - the
County of Brant, Makers, PH43, and R.O.I
Group – as early supporters for our first
ever Passive House, dedicated in memory
to community champion, Kent Dixon. We
are seeking investors and build partners
to help us secure monetary donations

and gift-in-kind support of build materials
and service so we can get shovels in the
ground as quickly as possible!

Submitted photos and graphics

link habitatbn.org

Women Build – Register Today
Habitat Heartland Brant Norfolk Chapter
invites you to be part of
our next Women Build
team as we get ready
for ground breaking and
pending construction
of our new Passive
House build in Brant
County. Currently, we
are recruiting a Women
Build Leadership Team
and Team Participants.
No experience
necessary. Register
today and get ready to
show the world the collective power of
women in community.
Please contact Lynda Henriksen, General
Manager at 519-759-8600 ext. 527 or
email lhenriksen@habitat4humanity.ca
National Housing Day – November 22,
2021

Housing is a cornerstone of sustainable
and inclusive communities. Each
year, National Housing Day is held on
November 22. It’s a day to recognize the
important work done by
housing partners across
Canada to improve access
to housing for everyone in
Canada. It’s an opportunity
to reflect on the work that
still needs to be done. As
our communities recover
from the pandemic,
we need to ensure that
everyone in Canada has
access to affordable and
equitable housing. Habitat
for Humanity Heartland Brant Norfolk is
grateful for the support of caring people
like you. With your support more families
within our community have access to
affordable homeownership and are
building a better life for themselves and
their children. Thank you!

NOVEMBER 2021
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BSCENE
NOT FOR PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

KINDRED SPIRITS ARTISANS OF PARIS
CELEBRATES THEIR 30TH ANNIVERSARY
VALERIE WILSON

🔗 kindredspiritsartisans.ca
facebook groups/388967118102210/
instagram kindredspiritsartisans
Kindred Spirits Artisans of Paris is an organization of individuals
who share a common creative interest and who work cooperatively
to actively encourage arts and crafts within the Paris and district
community. This group has a core of approximately forty members,
representing a variety of artistic and craft skills.

Submitted photos.

Kindred Spirits Artisans of Paris was founded in 1991, and this year in
2021 we are celebrating our 30th anniversary!
Over the past years,
the cultural life of Paris
has profited from open
workshops, cultural
discussions, exhibits,
and members going out
to speak to community
groups about the
importance that arts
and culture brings to our
community and its value
to tourism and economic
development.

 indred Spirits' mandate is to support the arts especially among the
K
youth in our community and therefore our members have presented
free workshops to school-aged children, and our contribution to the
annual Springtime in Paris involves an art area where children of all
ages can experience painting on a canvas.
In November, the annual juried artisan show and sale, Christmas in
Paris, is held the first weekend of the month.

Lorie McCreary, Chair of Christmas in Paris welcomes everyone to this
year’s show, “After a year’s absence due to Covid, the Kindred Spirits
group is ecstatic to be back at the Paris Fairgrounds again this coming
November 5, 6 and 7. This will be the group’s 30th annual Christmas
in Paris show. The group is lucky to have such a diverse group of
artisans. We will be offering items for sale in the following genres:
jewelry, felting, silk painting, wood turning, knitting, photography,
pottery and lots of Christmas decor. There will be something for
everyone.”
Ms McCreary states, “To enter the show you will need to wear a mask
and bring proof of double vaccination and photo ID. Our vendors
and volunteers will also be double vaccinated. Admission will be by
donation for this year only. A donation box will be at the front door
to help the group pay for the bursaries we give annually to 2 Arts
students at each of the 7 local high schools. These cash bursaries are
awarded for excellence in music, dramatic, visual art, and creative
writing.”
Each year, Kindred Spirits awards
‘Best of Show’ prizes for creative
endeavours at the Paris Agricultural
Fall Fair.
A warm welcome is extended to
others to join in the creativity and
camaraderie of Kindred Spirits
Artisans of Paris. Members meet
once a month throughout the year,
sharing talents and benefiting
from the expertise of invited
speakers and their own members.
Meetings are currently held at Paris
Presbyterian Church on Grand
River St. N. in Paris ON. at 7 pm. on the third Tuesday (NOTE: COVID-19
restrictions include wearing face masks, social distancing and contact
tracing – please contact a member to attend).
If you are interested in the arts and would like to learn more about
Kindred Spirits Artisans or Christmas in Paris, please check out our
websites www.kindredspiritsartisans.ca and www.christmasinparis.ca
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Be seen with

BSCENE

SUSAN AGLUKARK - ARTISTS IN CONVERSATION
Sept. 29, 2021 • Sanderson Centre, Brantford, ON
Jason Freeze

D

PARIS BUTTERTART FESTIVAL
Oct. 23, 2021 • Paris Fairgrounds, Paris, ON D Jason Freeze

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

NOVEMBER 2021

Be seen with

BSCENE

facebook twitter instagram

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

GHOST ENCOUNTERS - BEHIND THE SCENES
October 2021 • Brantwood Farms, Brantford, ON •

D Jason Freeze

SCARE IN THE SQUARE
Oct. 1, 2021 • Harmony Square, Brantford, ON •

D Jason Freeze
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JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz
facebook @jjackowetz

PARIS: PART 6
In 1823, Hiram Capron first laid eyes on the
valley where the Nith River meets the Grand
River, what we now know as Paris. Capron
was captivated by the view and could see its
potential.
In February 1829, Capron acquired the land,
buildings, and plaster rights from William Holmes
for $10,000. In 1831, a post office opened. By
1840, Capron had cleared an area from Banfield
Road north to Silver Street and from west of Paris
Junction to Consolidated Drive, on the east side
of the Grand River. By 1850, Capron’s vision was
realised; a thriving and growing village of 1,000.
By 1871, the Town’s population was 3,000.
Living conditions
A number of afflictions plagued the pioneers in
the area including: poor roads, loneliness, lack
of access to medical help, boredom, malaria,
rattlesnakes, and whisky.
Daily life in the early to mid-19th-century was
hard. Settlers had to clear the land, build a house,
and grow their own food. Neighbours were

distant. When it
rained the roads
were a muddy
quagmire
making travel
difficult for
horses as they
sunk knee
deep into the
mud. Pulling a
wagon made
Hamilton Distillery and the Congregational Church. The distillery was located roughly on the current parking lot behind Fizz Soakery, the former
Sibbick Fuels office. (Source: Paris Museum and Historical Society. Public domain.)
the situation
worse as the
Hamilton’s distillery would take the surplus grain
wheels got bogged down to the axles in the mud.
a farmer had. Grain will spoil if it cannot be stored
In the winter the roads would be smoother and
in dry conditions and most farmers did not have a
travelling by sleigh was quick except when the
dry granary. Shipping the surplus grain to market
winds howled and the snow drifted making them
would usually be too expensive because of the
impassible. And the frigid temperatures were
poor state of the roads. Having a local distillery
another hardship.
solved the surplus grain problem for the farmer.
The living conditions in and around Paris were not
unique to the time so this will give you a sense of
early village life.
Grist mills were essential to the early settlers.
They provided the means to grind their grain into
flour. Given the poor state of the roads, farmers
did not want to haul their grain any farther than
necessary. The farmer would keep what flour
they needed and the surplus would be sold. Grain
could also be turned into whisky so distilleries
and breweries were important businesses in early
times especially in years with bountiful harvests
as there was only so much demand for flour but
there seemed to be an insatiable demand for
whisky.
Norman Hamilton

Norman Hamilton was born in 1806 in New York State and passed
away on 11-September-1874. He is buried in the Paris Cemetery. He
was married three times to; Elizabeth Smith Cooke from a prominent
Massachusetts family, Elizabeth Ebbs, and Sarah Maria Wickson
Carruthers; his first two wives having passed away. He had one daughter,
Elizabeth, by his second wife, Elizabeth. (Source: Paris Museum and Historical
Society. Public domain.)

Norman Hamilton was a prominent man of early
Paris. In 1828 when he was 22, he moved from
Mendon, NY to Canning and worked at a grist
mill and distillery. He moved to Paris in 1831
and opened his own distillery. He also started a
pork packing factory. Hamilton would feed his
pigs discarded mash from his distillery then had
them slaughtered, cured in salt, and packaged
in barrels. It was said Hamilton raised contented
pigs. Hamilton played an important role in the
development of Paris. He also had interests in
gypsum mining.

Lacking cash, Hamilton would turn the grain into
whisky, then keep half for himself and give half to
the farmer. The farmer could drink the whisky and
/ or exchange any surplus whisky for goods at the
stores in town. Hamilton would then export his
whisky and still make a handsome profit because
a pack horse which could carry about four bushels
of grain could carry the equivalent of twenty-four
bushels in the form of whisky. The farmer could
also sell any extra pigs to Hamilton. If the farmer
didn’t want whisky, he could get salt-pork. Saltpork was a winter staple.
By 1848, Hamilton had made his fortune, closed
his distillery, and retired to a life of leisure.
Cags Lane
As one story goes, an early settlement on the
Second Concession outside of Paris was known
for the drinking habits of its first settlers. One
man would procure a keg of whisky from
Hamilton’s distillery, then over the next few days
together with his neighbours, drink the contents
while partaking in a community brawl. When
empty, another neighbour would procure another
keg, and so on. These early settlers did not
remain very long and were succeeded by heartier,
harder working settlers. Another explanation is
that Hamilton owned a hardwood-bush in the
vicinity and used the wood to make his kegs for
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in 1850. By 1859,
seventeen additional
licences were granted.
The taverns only
exacerbated the
problems as whisky
and fighting went
hand-in-hand. The
social disruptions
caused by drunkenness
were particularly acute
at night; hooligans
would terrorise
town residents and
vandalise businesses.
There was no police
force or nightwatchmen to keep
order in the town. The
first town constable
was appointed in
1865 but the position
was saddled with so
Hamilton Place, Norman Hamilton’s cobblestone mansion, constructed between 1839 and 1844. Levi Broughton
was likely the builder although no records remain that confirm this. The house was designed by American architect many other duties that
Andrew J. Minny. The three-storey mansion is built in the Greek Revival style. The house remained in the family until it was not possible
1949 when Dr. Eric Patterson purchased the property. (Source: Hamilton Place, 2015. Paris Museum and Historical Society. Item No.
to fulfill the role of
2015PM027.)
night-watchmen,
the distillery. The name Cags Lane can be traced
so rowdyism and
back to 1832, from Capron’s written records. Cag
vandalism continued unabated. In an effort
is a dialectal variant of keg. County Road 36 which
to curb the drinking problem in town, council
is an extension of Silver Street in Paris is known
reduced the number of taverns to eight, and liquor
as Keg Lane. The area of settlement was between
stores to three, but the town had no control over
the current Paris Fairgrounds and Ayr Road.
unlicensed taverns and taverns outside the town.
A particularly notorious tavern was known as the
Patton and Currey distillery
Brick, located at Paris and Tollgate Roads outside
About the time Norman Hamilton closed his
Brantford. It was operated by the feisty Tilly Yates,
distillery William Patton and Mr. Currey built
who could hold her own with any man. Finally
a distillery on the west bank of the Nith River
in 1885, a night-watchmen was appointed as a
opposite roughly William Street, at the north end
measure to keep the peace from the drunken
of Lions Park. The distillery was out of business
miscreants.
by 1860. Distillery Lane, ran along the Nith River
from behind Wendy's General Store through Lions
Park to the Patton and Currey Distillery. This was
later the location of the first golf club in Paris,
which opened in the spring of 1903. This lane is
now a foot path.
Abuse of Alcohol
The abuse of alcohol and its societal impacts
led to the temperance movement. Drunkenness
and rowdyism were commonplace during the
19th-century especially in the 1850s. It was
a noted distinct characteristic of Ontario. The
early settlers encountered endless swamps and
forests. There was little diversion from work; few
neighbours, newspapers, books, music or plays.
Illiteracy was common. Whisky was the tonic to
soothe the soul, a stimulant to help imagine a
better, kinder, gentler place. Whisky was believed
to have medicinal benefits and was given liberally
by physicians to their patients. Excessive drinking
was accepted and was a fixture at weddings,
political meetings, and even during militia
manoeuvres.
It was not unusual for families’ to use a cup of
whisky to provide a kick-start to the day and
continue to consume it throughout the workday.
Village council granted three tavern licences

The drunks were a constant terror to ladies.
Women were chased, harassed, cursed at,
mocked, leered at, and insulted. With only one
night-watchman residents were largely left to
their own devices to protect themselves and deal
with the riff-raff. When the crowd of rowdies was
large, it was impossible for one man to keep
order. In 1895, the Town employed a constable
in addition to the night-watchman, but they were
still no match for rampaging fools.
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assumed the cost of lighting and maintaining
these lamps in Lower Town which numbered
twenty-two, and in May eight more lamps along
Dumfries Street in Upper Town were added. In
the early 1880s, the Town installed gasoline
lamps which gave off a much brighter light than
the coal-oil lamps but these lamps were costly
to operate. In 1886 the Town contracted to have
electric arc-lamps installed. All of these lamps
needed to be prepared and lit individually every
night, taking about five minutes each.
Incandescent lamps were first introduced in Paris
in 1888 by William Thompson but Thompson
could not reliably keep his dynamo running and
discontinued operations. By the early 1890s
three companies were supplying electricity to a
small number of individuals and businesses. By
1900, only one company remained and in 1901,
it was purchased by the Town. In 1912, the Town
replaced their arc-lamps, which numbered forty,
with 350 incandescent lamps that significantly
improved street lighting throughout the Town and
eliminated the need to manually prepare and light
each individual lamp. Paris joined the provincial
hydro-electric system on 14-June-1915.
Is it Whisky or Whiskey? The spelling of
the word is associated with the country
of origin of the spirit. Whisky refers to
Canadian, Scottish, or Japanese grain
spirits. Whiskey refers to grain spirits
distilled in the United States and Ireland.
Source: Grammarly Blog, https://www.grammarly.
com/blog/whisky-vs-whiskey/

Coal oil is similar to kerosene but is
produced from cannel coal or bituminous
shale which is high in organic matter.
Kerosene is derived from crude oil. Kerosene
was invented by Canadian physician and
geologist Abraham Pineo Gesner in the
1840s. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coal_
oil

Temperance
To combat the “demon drink”, Baptists,
Congregationalists, and Methodists made
abstinence a condition of association, at least
until 1890. Two temperance societies were
formed: the Paris Temple of the International
Organisation of Good Templars in 1851, and the
Paris Division, Sons of Temperance founded in
1863. These movements began to have an effect
on public drunkenness and rowdiness by the end
of the 19th-century.
Street Lighting
Until 1865 the streets in Town were unlighted.
Home owners and shop keepers started to install
coal-oil lamps to light the street in front of their
homes and businesses. In March 1868, the Town

An arc lamp or carbon arc lamp produces
light by an electric arc between carbon
electrodes. It was invented by British
chemist and inventor Humphry Davy in
1802, it was the first practical electric light.
It entered into wide use during the 1870s
for street lighting. It was superseded by
the incandescent bulb in the early 20thcentury. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Arc_lamp
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